MEMORANDUM ON DEPARTMENT'S BUDGET

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. AIM OF THE DEPARTMENT
The aim of the Department is to defend and protect the Republic, its territorial integrity and its people in accordance with the Constitution and the principles of international law regulating the use of force.

In this regard Section 227 (1) of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1993 (which has been carried over to the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, by item 24 (1) of Schedule 6 thereof) provides that the SANDF be employed for service in the defence of the Republic for the protection of its sovereignty and territorial integrity.

Apart from the primary aim of the Department, Section 227 (1) of the Constitution furthermore provides that the SANDF may also be employed:

For service in compliance with the international obligations of the Republic with regard to international bodies and other states.

For service in the preservation of life, health or property.

For service in the provision or maintenance of essential services.

For service in the upholding of law and order in the Republic in cooperation with the South African Police Service under circumstances set out in a law where the said police service 5 unable to maintain law and order on its own (such an employment currently prevails).

For service in support of any department of state for the purpose of socio-economic upliftment.  

BUDGET SUMMARY
R’ 000   
%
Amount Allocated : 2000/01
13 717 036

Amount Voted       : 1999/00
10 404 819

Increase/(Decrease)
3 312 217
31, 83

The budget allocation of the Department of Defence for the financial year 2000/01 shows a nominal increase of 3 I,83% in comparison to the budget vote for the financial year 1999/00. This is mainly due to the allocation of an additional amount of RM 2 782 to finance the acquisition of the approved strategic armament packages and RM 546 for improvements in conditions of service.

However, if the effect of the additional allocations are not taken into account, the budget allocation for the Department of Defence remains relatively constant for the financial year 2000/01 and based on a general inflation rate of about 5%, it reflects a real loss in purchasing power of 5% on the operating budget.  The higher budget allocation given to the Department of Defence will thus not increase the operating outputs of the department.

4. DETAILS PER PROGRAMME
4.l OVERALL DEFENCE PROGRAMME
The Department of Defence is still busy with a major transformation programme. This has caused function shift between main programmes, the inclusion of two new main programmes and the renaming of two main programmes. Although Military Intelligence and Command and Control are now indicated as separate, new main programmes, they were previously sub-programmes within the main programmes and are in that sense not totally new programmes.  These changes in the programme structure were also necessary to support the Financial Management Improvement Programme of the State.

Although the defence allocation reflects a nominal increase of M 3 312 or 32%, this includes an earmarked additional allocation of RM 2 782 for financing the acquisition of the approved, strategic armament packages.  Thus, for comparative purposes, the additional allocation should not be taken into account. For example, in terms of the new budget allocation of RM 13 717, personnel expenditure decreases from 51% to 42%.  However, if the effect of the additional allocation is not taken into account, personnel expenditure increases from 5 I% to 52%.  The rest of the budget allocation in terms of operating and armament acquisition expenditure remains relatively constant in comparison to the 1999/00 financial year. If the effect of the additional allocation for the strategic armament packages is taken into account, operating expenditure has decreased from 35% to 32% and armament acquisition expenditure has increased from 14% to 26%.

The higher defence allocation will enable the Department of Defence to start acquiring the approved, strategic armament packages, but will not enable the Department of Defence to increase its operating outputs. Good progress has however, been made with the reduction in personnel numbers by means of voluntary severance and natural attrition such as resignations and retirement.  The reduction in personnel numbers will enable the Department of Defence to regain some of the capacities that were lost over the past few years due to budget reductions. The approval of an employer-initiated retrenchment instrument will, however, enable the department to reach its envisaged personnel strength of 70 000 members much earlier than anticipated with only a voluntary severance mechanism available.

Despite all the above, the defence budget allocation is not sufficient to sustain the force design and force structure as set out in the Defence Review.  The force design and structure will thus have to be re-evaluated to bring it in line with the medium term expenditure allocation for defence.

4.2 ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMME
The programme decreases with RM 328 or 50% in nominal terms. The decrease is mainly due to function shifts between programmes, based on the transformation programme of the department. The majority of the applicable functions have moved to the Joint Support Programme and the two new main programmes as part of function clarification within the department.  The functions that are still included within this programme are: political and departmental management, policy and  planning,  financial  management, personnel management, legal services, inspection and internal audit services, acquisition management, corporate communication, religious services and reserve force management.

The auctions that are no longer included in this programme are: military intelligence, command and control, management information services, logistic management, telecommunication services and management of joint training. Certain function shifts between the Secretary for Defence and the Chief of the National Defence Force are being planned for the following year and will thus further influence this programme.

The budget allocation for this programme only indicates a slight decrease in real terms with the result that the corporate services such as financial services, personnel services, corporate communication etc, delivered by the programme
I will remain relatively constant with improved productivity.

4.3 LANDWARD DEFENCE PROGRAMME
The Landward Defence Programme is reduced with RM 295 or 8,41% in nominal terms. The decrease is mainly due to a decline in personnel numbers and function shifts between the landward defence programme, the joint support programme, the military intelligence programme and the command and control programme. Especially important is the shift of the management information function to the joint support programme.

Personnel expenditure increases from 75% to 80% of the budget allocation for landward defence.  The declining balance available for operating the SA Army results in a lack of funds to meet the escalating, more intensive, maintenance demands of aging landward defence weapon systems and their related support systems. This situation will continue to accelerate the obsolescence of these systems, with a further decline in combat readiness. The real decline in the landward defence budget causes a continuous trade-off between personnel maintenance, operational commitments and the maintenance of conventional landward defence capabilities.  The maintenance of conventional landward defence capabilities is unfortunately the area, which continues to bear the brunt of the real decline in the budget with the result that some capabilities like the air defence artillery capability, is already below the core growth capability.

Th SA Army will, however, be able to maintain the current, reduced level of operational deployments and outputs. Force levels for border protection will thus remain at 9 companies. This enables the SA Army to protect only the required higher risk border segments. Force levels for supporting the SAPS with the crime prevention strategy remain at 10 companies, but is only 36% of the actual operational requirement. The Reserve Force will selectively supplement this capacity as the situation dictates, but is limited to 23 platoons for the year.

Within the budget allocation for landward defence no funds are available for participation in peace support exercises or operations.  The annual, single service and joint training exercise will be scaled down again thereby reducing the states of readiness of the SA Army. Only limited funds are available for formal training, training exercises, sea transportation and landing exercises, and conventional combined higher order exercises. The number of courses for the year and the number of students to attend courses have also been reduced.  The main task of force preparation will, however, be executed.

4.4 AIR DEFENCE PROGRAMME
The Air Defence Programme is reduced with RM 49 or 2,58% in nominal terms. The decrease is mainly due to function shifts between the air defence programme, the joint support programme, the military intelligence programme and the command and control programme. Especially important is the shift of the management information function to the joint support programme.

The SA Air force has started phasing out aircraft that are due to be replaced by the strategic armament packages.  The Alouette helicopter and the Impala light fighter/trainer are being removed from service as they reach a large or major service or require an expensive repair, which would not be cost-effective.  An aircraft is removed at that point in order to save the large expenses incurred during a major service where the possibility to gain a return on the investment is limited. Other aircraft type being reduced on inventory is the five Hawker Sidley 125 aircraft.

The SA Air Force has initiated strategies to reduce operating expenditure, mainly in the logistic environment. These strategies will not produce results in the short term, but do have good longer term potential.  However, critical shortages are still being experienced when unforeseen repairs are required or when the manufacturer dictates that special services or modifications must be carried out  to comply with airworthiness requirements.

During 1999/00 the Air Force plans to fly a total of 42 820 force preparation and 20 800 force employment hours.  Due to a lack of operating hinds and some unforeseen aircraft repairs, the Air Force will have to reduce force preparation flying hours to 41 779 and force employment flying hours to 16 335 during 2000/01.  The Air Force is, however, planning to meet all ordered commitments at present levels and intensities.  The planned 16 335 force employment flying hours are less than the real operational requirement of 34 404 flying hours.  This could adversely affect support to other State Departments as well as to ensure search and rescue, disaster relief and firefighting.

4.5 MARITIME DEFENCE PROGRAMME
The Maritime Defence Programme increases with RM 67 or 8% in nominal terms. Based on an expected inflation rate of 5% this represents a real increase of about 3%. Personnel expenditure increases from 72% to 74% of the total program, due to improvements in conditions of service.  Expenditure on inventories increases from 6% to 7%, but is still insufficient to maintain, let alone restore some of the SA Navy capacities and inventories that were lost during the past few years due to budget reductions. Many key areas of the inventory are exhausted and other internal sources., such as cannibalisation, have finite limits and are also nearing exhaustion.

The availability of operationally ready combat vessels of the SA Navy has declined precipitously over the past two years due to the combined effect of the aging vessels and budget reductions. At current levels of funding the combat value of the SA Navy will not be restored before the new acquisition of submarines and corvettes start coming into operational service in the second half of the new decade. Unfortunately the risk is that the SA Navy is still unable to fulfil its primary purpose, namely to provide a maritime defensive shield for South Africa.  The SA Navy's secondary roles namely, enforcement of State authority in South Africa’s maritime zone and possible participation in peace operations are also compromised.  The ability to train the SA Navy's sea-going personnel is also declining in line with the non-availability of suitable vessels as training platforms.

The specific availability of vessels, none of which will be fully operational, nor available at the same time, is one submarine, five strike craft, three mine countermeasures vessels and three mini-combat vessels. The forecast time at sea that will be achieved for 2000/01 is 12 000 hours.  The changes to the personnel administrative standards, which "hobbled" the civilian work force of the SA Navy for the past three years, should be successfully implemented by the start of 2000/01.  This should result in improved morale and productivity, which would decrease pressure on the need for special services.

4.6 MILITARY HEALTH SUPPORT PROGRAMME
The Military Health Support Programme increases with RM 61 or 6,6% in nominal terms.  Personnel expenditure increases from 67% to 70% of the budget allocation, due to improvements in conditions of service. The nominal decrease in operating expenditure is mainly due to the function shift of the management information function between the military health support programme and the joint support programme.  However, based on the present medical inflation rate of + 9,5% this represents a real loss in purchasing power of 9,5% on operating expenditure.

This programme provides and ensures, as part of the RSA's national security strategy, an essential military health service that is excellent, guaranteed, comprehensive and self-supporting at all times and in all relevant places, in order to ensure the physical, psychological and social well-being of the entire military community and approved clientele.  Although SANDF personnel numbers are diminishing the SA Military Health Service (SAMHS) is faced with an increasing patient load that can be attributed to the following policy changes:

The recent Presidential decision to allow the dependants of married women in service of the SANDF to also enjoy medical benefits.

In most cases SANDF members who retire, accept a voluntary severance package or have to demilitarize choose to retain their medical benefits.

The Occupational Health and Safety Act stipulates various legal requirements which in turn implies that the SAMHS has to conduct significantly  more  laboratory  tests  in  terms of human and environmental samples.

The provisioning of medical support is a personnel intensive operation.  The programme does however not have sufficient professional human resources to provide a comprehensive health service to its clientele arid simultaneously support large mobile operations.  The training and utilisation of reserve forces to bridge this gap is of critical importance.

The recent deployment of the SANDF during Operation Boleas in Lesotho and the Joint Peace Support Training exercise confirmed the necessity for the availability of a force of healthy soldiers at all times in order for the SANDF to fulfil its national and international obligations.  Performing concurrent health assessments to ensure a healthy, deployable force requires that each soldier will at least annually be medically examined to ascertain their medical classification.  This labour intensive, yet inexpensive process, is critical to ensure compliance with United Nation stipulations that only fit, healthy and HIV/AIDS negative soldiers may be deployed in peace support missions.  This approach also provides the SAMHS with the opportunity to pro-actively address patient needs before such members are deployed away from SAMHS infrastructure with consequent high medical cost.

If the current emerging national trends in patient health profile continue to develop, the programme might not be sustainable in the long term.  This is mostly related to the treatment cost of HIV/AIDS related diseases and the marked increase in terminal patients that has an unknown effect on the national economy and the SAMHS budget.  Restrictive legislation regarding the keeping of records of HIV/AIDS related cases hamper the maintenance of accurate statistics that can facilitate future budget estimates.  Other than the impact of HIVV/AIDS the programme will remain
sustainable during the medium term

4.7	MILITARY INTELLIGENCE PROGRAMME
The Military Intelligence Programme is a newly established programme, established mainly from the Administration Programme and a small contribution from the Landward Defence, Air Defence, Maritime Defence, and Military Health Support Programmes. Military intelligence supports the employed forces of the SANDF by establishing, training and maintaining prepared intelligence and counter intelligence service and facilities.  This includes the maintenance of Military Attache Offices.

Personnel expenditure amounts to 68% of this programme and Operating expenditure to 32%. The programme maintains 30 military attache offices abroad. To re-align with new priorities the military attache offices in Canada, Portugal and Israel were closed during 1999 and it is expected that the offices in Switzerland and Saudi Arabia will also be closed. Military attache offices at the United Nations, People's Republic of China and Nigeria will be opened during 2000.

The programme warns, informs and advises the national client with regard to intelligence via the National Intelligence Co-ordinating Committee (NICOC). In this regard the programme participates in all Cabinet Committee on Security and Intelligence (CCSI) meetings, participates in all NICOC work groups and assisted in the establishment of an Early Warning Centre for the President's office.   The programme keeps the Chief of the National Defence Force informed about current security developments and counter intelligence threats and also provides domestic, landward, aerospace, maritime, medical and geographical intelligence in support of operations and exercises.  General intelligence is also provided to support national and strategic planning as well as policy formulation with regard to the provision of core defence capabilities and the promotion of regional and international security.  It also forecasts the counter intelligence threat towards the RSA defence community, indicating shortcomings in current measures that may be exploited by adversaries or potential adversaries.  For this purpose it provides a vetting service for the department.

4.8 JOINT SUPPORT PROGRAMME
The Joint Support Programme increases with RM 700 or 91% in nominal terms.  This is mainly due to the command and management information function, the telecommunications function and some of the departmental acquisition functions that has been in moved to this programme.  The religious services function has been moved from this programme to the Administrative Programme.

The increase of 105% in departmental acquisition services is due to the centralisation of depot services and the increase of 177% in auxiliary services is due to the centralisation of command/management information and telecommunication services within this programme.  The increase of 42% in joint training is due to the establishment of a joint training division and the movement of the joint personnel and finance training function from landward defence to this programme.  The 8% increase iii Armscor operating expenditure is mainly due to improvements in conditions of service.

Personnel expenditure increases from 28% to 37% of the budget allocation due to the transfer of personnel from the other programmes to this programme.  The increase in expenditure on professional and social services from 15% to 37% is due to the information technology and telecommunications functions that are now included in this programme.  The marked decrease in expenditure on inventories is due to the fact that the procurement of rations is no longer a function of this programme, but has been moved to all the other applicable programmes.  The provision for ex gratia payments and potential claims against the State is  now also included in this programme and no longer within the Administration Programme.  

AII the above movements are part of the transformation programme of the department.

4.9 COMMAND AND CONTROL PROGRAMME
The Command and Control Programme is a newly established programme, established mainly  from  the  Administration  and  Landward Defence Programmes, with small contributions from the Air Defence,  Maritime Defence and Military Health Support Programmes.  The programme provides and maintains an operational command and control capability for the operational deployment of combat forces.

The programme consists of a headquarters element that provides strategic direction with regard to the deployment of combat forces and a special forces capability that has been moved from landward defence to this programme.  It also includes the five regional joint task force headquarters that have been established from the disbanded territorial Command structures and which will provide 24-hour per day command and control capability of all ordered operations within the specific regions.  Personnel expenditure amounts to 71% of this programme while operating expenditure amounts to 29%.

4.10 SPECIAL DEFENCE ACCOUNT
The Special Defence Account amount increased by RM 2 892 or 158% in nominal terms.  This is mainly due to the start that will be made with the acquisition of the approved strategic armament packages and in part to the redirection of savings on personnel expenditure to the acquisition/renewal of obsolete Iandward defence systems that are not included in the strategic packages.

The total approved strategic armament packages approximates R30 billion and consists of the following products:
Product
Number
Corvettes
4
Submarines
3
Light Utility Helicopters
30
Hawk Trainer Aircraft
24
Dual Gripen Fighter Aircraft
9
Single Gripen Fighter Aircraft
9




